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How to Get Best Fine Dining in Jakarta 
Indonesia with Low Budget 
Many people seek for indulgence in a meal that they eat. Fine dining is the 
absolute answer to fulfill their desire. Fine dining offers you the best quality 
of foods and distinguished eating experience. Foods served in gorgeous 
presentation, are the best in embarking your appetite.  

Enjoying delicious food in a luxurious fine dining restaurant with the one you 
love is truly the best kind of eating experience. However, this can be very 
costly for many people to enjoy it. Nothing’s wrong with spending out for 
expensive meals, but having fancy meals at its best quality with low budget 
is not impossible to find in Jakarta. Fortunately, you can enjoy fine dining in 
low budget in Jakarta. Many fine dining restaurants are available in Jakarta. 
You can find fine dining restaurant which serves Indonesian traditional food 
as well as international food. These following are a few tips and tricks for 
you to get the low budget fine dining restaurant in Jakarta. 

Having a Breakfast
Going to a fine dining restaurant for a breakfast? Why Not? Usually, people go to fine dining 
restaurant in lunch or dinner time because they are working during the day. If you have a spare 
time or a free day, it is not a sin to treat yourself for a luxurious morning breakfast. Breakfast 
costs you cheaper than lunch and dinner because it usually serves simple and light menu. Some 
fine dining restaurants open in the morning, so you can have either a breakfast or a brunch in one 
delightful place. The Café in Hotel Mulia Senayan is one marvelous place for a sumptuous 
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breakfast, ranging from Indonesian, Chinese, and Western foods. The Café also provides 
grandiose design that can satisfy your eyes. You only need to pay approximately IDR 700K++/2 
pax for a satisfying morning treats. The indulgence of morning fine dining in this place will 
surely raise your mood during the day.  

The Café - Hotel Mulia Senayan, Jakarta 

Location: Hotel Mulia, Jl. Asia Afrika, Senayan, Jakarta 

Tea Time!
Who said fine dining is only about eating heavy meals? Having tea with your colleagues is one 
brilliant alternative for you who have low budget. Having tea is recommended if you want to 
have an intimate conversation with your colleague, friends, or even your loved ones. If you want 
to have a beautiful tea time, you should visit Keraton Lounge.  

Best qualities of traditional and international tea are available in Keraton Lounge. Besides that, 
classy decoration and warm ambience of this place will give you a pleasant feeling. Here you can 
have Keraton High Tea for IDR 228K++ for two persons. If you want to both enjoy best quality 
tea and have warm conversation, Keraton Lounge is the best place to visit.  

Keraton at The Plaza, Hotel Luxury Collection, Jakarta  

Location: Jl. MH. Thamrin Kav. 15 · Jakarta, Jakarta, 10350 · Indonesia 

Promo
Nothing’s better than having a fine dining at low price. Promo is the answer to a low budget 
course in fine dining restaurant. Many fine dining restaurants in Jakarta attracts visitors by 
offering menu in promo price. The promo in a restaurant usually happens in the grand opening or 
certain special occasions. So, you need to keep up-to-date to the information. 

Akira Back Indonesia is one of top fine dining restaurants in Jakarta which can give you 
satisfaction over economical promo menu. You can have Vegetarian Lunch Set Menu only for 
IDR 180K++.  This lunch set serves four different dishes, which are Baby Spinach & Gyoza, 
Barley Risotto, Grilled Tofu Steak, and Yuzi Granita as the desert.  
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Akira Back Indonesia 

Location: MD PLACE Lt. 12. Jalan Setiabudi Selatan No. 7 Setiabudi - 
jakarta Selatan 12910 

Reserving for Special Occasions
If you are going to a fine dining restaurant for special occasions such as birthday dinner, 
anniversary dinner, or proposal dinner, make sure you reserve and tell about the news. Some 
restaurants will provide you unforgettable experience for your special day, just like Namaaz 
Dining. Namaaz dining is the first molecular gastronomy restaurant in Indonesia. Namaaz Dining 
is said to be the most unique restaurant in Jakarta since it serves 17 special thematic menus for 
one visit. The menu is changed from time to time. If you want to enjoy the delicacy of the food 
crafted in magical presentation, you need to reserve in the official website first because it only 
opens to three time dining slots a day.  You have to pay IDR 1155K++/pax for a worthy 
memorable eating experience. 

Namaaz Dining 

Location: Jalan Gunawarman No. 42, Kebayoran Baru, Jakarta 
Selatan DKI Jakarta 12110, Indonesia. 

Going in Weekend
Weekend seems the best spare time for many people to visit a fine dining restaurant to have a 
time of pamper. Many special promo and package appear in weekend. For example, Amuz 
Restaurant offers Saturday Romantic Dinner package for couple who are desired to spend a 
lovely evening together. Saturday Romantic Dinner package serves six different menus and also 
free cocktails for two. This package only costs you IDR 1500K++ for a couple. This is 
considered inexpensive for a romantic French dinner in such gorgeous place.  

Amuz Restaurant 

Location: The Energy Building 2nd Floor. Jalan Jend. Sudirman Kav 
52-53 Jakarta 12190 
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 Subscribing Newsletter
Subscribing Newsletter is one important thing that a fine dining lovers need to do to update 
information about promo or any special occasions. Most of  fine dining restaurants in Jakarta 
usually have their own official websites. So, you can easily go to the website and subscribe the 
newsletter for a more exclusive offers and deals.


